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A message from Pastor Fred…
Matthew 5:13-16
“You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is no
longer good for anything, but is thrown out and trampled under foot. “You are the light of the world.
A city built on a hill cannot be hid. No one after lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on
the lampstand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others,
so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.
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As the continuation of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
tells those gathered on the hillside that they (we) are all
salt and light. The light and the seasoning needed to
live as God’s children in a chaotic world. Salt and light
are metaphors used in the Hebrew Scriptures to describe
covenant and law.
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Salt cleanses, preserves and adds flavor to our lives.
Light, reveals and enables all to see God’s Kin-dom.
God’s Realm is not just a future promise, but a present
day reality. Our light should be beacons for others to
recognize in our world so that they too will be
compelled to give praise to God.
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Christ calls each one of us to live righteous lives and to
show justice and mercy to each other. We associate the
image of light with Jesus. Christ also wants us to
remember that we too are light when we follow The
Way! The call to shine still challenges us today. Where
is salt and light needed most in our world? How are we
light and salt in those situations?
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Perhaps because I am a nerd for education and enjoy all things ‘back to school!’, but every September
feels like a new beginning for me. It is true that on September 11th, we will begin another year of faith
formation on Sunday mornings for our children and youth, but I also view September as a time to
re-examine our role in the ministry of the church. How flavorful are we being the church together?
Last Sunday, we talked about extravagant and welcoming dinner parties, and if you recall, I asked how
flavorful we show forth such inclusivity? As we move through another fall season here at Trinity, I
challenge every committee, small group and faith formation area to re-examine their focus to see how
others might experience the light and flavor of the ministry you share.
Many Blessings!
Pastor Fred
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YTD Financial Status
Envelope offering needed: $124,530.00
Offering rec’d to date: $113,978.28
Property Fund needed: $14,140.00
Property Fund rec’d to date: $9,190.00

Did you notice the Red Geraniums planted out front?
71 were ordered/donated to adorn the church during the
Pentecost Sunday service and most were planted outside
later. What a welcoming sign that is, along with the four
planters full of flowers placed outside of the church on
High and Stratton Streets!

Committee Chairs must have 2023 Budgets completed and turned in to
the Finance Committee by September 10, 2022
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This summer marked the 200th anniversary of the recasting our historical bell.
In celebration the Stewardship committee has created items for sale
that are available in the Gathering Area at suggested donations.
All proceeds will be given toward future building project needs.
Below are some of the items that will be for sale:
Cutting Boards
Journal Books
Mouse Pads
Mugs
Ornaments
Reusable Grocery Bags
Check out the display for more items!
THE RUBBER DUCKS HAVE ARRIVED!
The campaign has begun!
The Stewardship Committee is heading a
Rubber Duckie Campaign to help fund the
parsonage bathroom repair and upgrade
project. Stop by the Gathering Area to see the
display. So far $942.00 has been donated!
Donate $10 or more and you can take home
a rubber duckie of your choice. (FYI the
cost of the upgrade is approximately $8,000.)
Thank you for your support!

There are times you may see 'beggars' as you drive around Gettysburg. Are you reluctant to pass money out of
your car window? Would you still like to show some concern?
Social Concern/Outreach Committees have made some 'Care Bags' for just such an occasion. These bags
include personal care items along with a list of local support agencies that may be of use to someone. The small Care
Bag could be carried in your car for a quick offering if someone would like it. Look for a grey box in the Gathering
Area with these Care Bags and feel free to take one for your car. This is another way we at Trinity can show we
care.
SUMMER OUTREACH
Once again we welcome your garden goodies for the Summer Outreach Program.
A great way to share your produce so it doesn’t spoil, and for the church to help
support a local charity from the funds received from your donations.
This summer’s charity is the local branch
of The Salvation Army.
The table is set up inside the High Street doors for you to bring in your fruits, vegetables
and flowers. Anyone wishing to purchase anything from the table or just make a
donation, may leave their money in the jar.

Final collection will be September 25th
Thank you! Social Concerns
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Marketplace 29 A.D.

Beginning September 11th at 9am … Step back in time and join us at a
first century marketplace in ancient Jerusalem! We will visit interactive
shops and explore games, music, crafts, and stories that come alive
while we experience life in a biblical town. Children will learn what it
was like to live and work during the time of Jesus. Marketplace 29 A.D.
will bring new adventure to our Sunday morning faith formation. We
hope to see you!

Book Study
September 12-26th

Mondays at 1PM
Gathering Area

Tired of Apologizing for a Church I Don’t Belong To
By Lilian Daniel

Come explore this book about Spirituality without stereotypes and
Religion without ranting. In this book, Daniel shows why it matters
how we talk about Christian community while urging open-minded
Christians to learn better ways to talk about their faith.

Facilitator: George Steckert

Books are available in the Gathering Area.
A $10 Donation will help defray costs for these studies!
Held at the Hilbert Farm
August 21st
Fortunately
the weather
held out
and a great
time was
had by all!

Sunday, September 18th - 12p-4p at the Gettysburg Rec Park
Free admission – Free parking!!
Food, music & dance performers, ethnic displays, heritage crafts, children
events and more. An afternoon of fun and activities for the entire family!!
Trinity will have a booth set up.
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Mary Brown
September 29
George Christopher
September 27
Richard Dodd
September 8
Martha Dehoff
September 16
Suzanne Miller
September 3
Bonita Filsinger
September 27
Pat Ziegler
September 28

(Please notify the office when a name can be removed). In our
thoughts and prayers: Ashur Bowley, Thomas Busche, Jane Eiker,
Darla Jean Christopher, Alice Fritz, Joyce Golden, Harry Hilbert, John Harrison Hoffman, Evelyn Kretz, MacKenzie Kretz,
Josh Langley, Bob Miller, Kathy Murphy, Pam Poland, Lisa
Reinoehl, Bill Swisher, Brea Thomas, Mary Timmins, Elizabeth
& Sandy Topper, Mckenna Voss, Teeyara Jo Weiant, Kelly
Truehart Wright (Kara Young’s cousin). (Please notify the office when a name
can be removed).

Our sincere condolences are extended to the families of Dixie Vivaldi, who
died August 19th and Jeff Langley’s mother who died August 27th. Please
keep these families in your thoughts and prayers.
Dear Trinity & Bazaar,
Thank you Sandy, and members of Trinity UCC for your
very generous contribution. We sincerely appreciate
your and your support. God Bless, you will be remembered in our prayers.
Linda Ryan, E.D. Mission of Mercy

The Dehoff’s
Martha & Burnell
September 9th
The Mummert’s
Sara & Kenneth
September 22

**There are still some openings for sponsors to help defray these costs**
Altar Flowers: $35 Altar
$30 Piano Centerpiece
September 18; November 6, 27
Newsletters:
$50 a month
September; October; December
Times Monthly Ad:

$35 to share the month

WANTED:
NEW OR GENTLY USED ITEMS
(no clothing)
FOR THE FALL BAZAAR
SILENT AUCTION
CALL FOR PICKUP!
Becky Woodward 240-793-7663
Fall Festival needs handcrafted items for the
craft table so get those creative juices flowing.
Also, white elephant donations accepted for
free for donation table. If you have
questions, call Kathy Murphy at 860-816-6391.
JUST
LOOK AT THAT
CLEAN
SHINEY
STOVE!
And the people who did
it! Jane Alleman took the
picture. She was part
of the crew as well.
Thank you all for
a job well done!!

$70 for the whole month

Coffee w/Friends
September 2nd
@ 10:00am
Ragged Edge, Chambersburg
Misty Mountain Charity Knitters
September 13th
from 3:30pm to 5:30pm
in Gathering Area.
All welcome!
Lunch w/Friends
September 16th
@ 11:30am
Ragged Edge - The Garden
Chambersburg Street
From the Kitchen:
The pantry has been in disarray for some time
Here are a few suggestions that will help us keep it
a little neater:
1. Return unused items to the proper container or
shelf.
2. Use opened packages first.
3. There is quite an assortment of paper plates,
cups and napkins.
If you need only need a few items, use the odds and
ends first.
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Who Are We?
The Refugee Resettlement Partnership of Gettysburg (RRP of Gettysburg)
A local partnership among eight area churches and other interfaith partners and individuals
working together to make a new home in the Gettysburg area for refugee families
from across the world. Like other volunteer groups across the country,
our Gettysburg group provides sponsorship, assistance, and friendship to the families.
Highlighting: A Morning At the Orchard: With summer comes fresh fruit, of which there is no shortage in Adams County! When the first
emails were distributed announcing “You Pick” cherries and blueberries nearby, the idea of sharing this experience with our Afghan Mom
and Dad became a “must do”. After all, time and again, Mom had shown us pictures of her father’s lovely home with an abundance of
flowers, fruit trees, and grape arbors. Those pictures, along with the family’s discussions of the work involved on their farm of animals and
vegetables, had given us a much broader image of life in Afghanistan. The images were combined with an obvious certain sadness of
what they had hastily left behind to a very uncertain future. When Mom and Dad were approached about the possibility of going to a local
orchard, the response was enthusiastic. The English session that was to take place just went on the road – with discussion of fruit names,
weights, farm vocabulary, etc., and a couple of other RRP members joined the fun. This was a great opportunity for this Afghan couple to get
outside of their limited space and enjoy the area with its rolling hills and abundance of fruit trees. They quickly identified apples (popular in
Afghanistan), pears, and a lovely vineyard, but experienced something quite new in picking blueberries. The new light-heartedness that we
saw as Mom picked and ate under the cherry trees was a treat to see. But white cherries too!!! Even some of the children, in days following,
were talking about this unusual new food in this country that is full of surprises. Successful Trip! Enjoyable Experience! Thirty pounds of
delicious cherries and berries for this large, delightful family!
Mid-Year RRP Check-in: The RRP held a visioning workshop on Monday, July 11th at Trinity UCC in Gettysburg. Rev. Dr. Marisa
Laviola, Associate Conference Minister for Congregational Transitions, encouraged us to speak of our joys, struggles, and learnings during
the past 5 months with RRP's first resettled family. The stressors the Afghan family has experienced were also explored. Where will we go
from here? Well, definitely we want to experience more of the fellowship and sharing we experienced in this morning session, and the
satisfaction that has come in aiding an immigrant family. As the RRP naturally continues to attract more volunteers into the day-to-day work
of the group, and some existing volunteers move into an occasional mode, we came to the idea of mentoring new volunteers as we transition
to a new family. Moving into the afternoon session, Rev. Irene W. Hassan, UCC National Minister for Refugee and Migration Services,
covered government programs that help refugees, and where RRP can find financial and professional resettlement help. She was impressed
with all the accomplishments of RRP members, explaining that “You are actually just like a small resettlement agency and are doing the
work of one!” Attending RRP members loved the fact we could interact with other members outside of the typical Zoom meeting and the
compassionate and heartfelt stories we shared made their mark.
Family on the Move! . . . updating you on our family’s progress –
Summer’s Here! Community Garden Plot – it looks like tomatoes, okra, onions, cucumbers,
parsley, squash, and broccoli are being harvested. The garden is a nature retreat for the family,
as well. Religious holiday Eid Al Adha was in July. (see picture).
Still Summer! Tutors, Summer School, and Swimming: Summer Interns finished up funfilled learning sessions with the younger 4, with a grab bag of prizes, offered in multiple fun
learning ways, such as “Can you tell us the first letter of the pictured fruit?” A couple of the
older kids experienced a swim lesson in that special called a pool! What a feeling!! You do
what to stay afloat? The younger set found splashing fun and games in one of our members’
above-ground pool. The Summer school offered in town was a fun, but structured, learning
setting and ended with a Parent’s Night full of talent displays by the students, Boxer-style jump
rope tricks, anyone? Too bad school starts soon, though Mom says she is ready! Some of the
family and a few RRP members visited Caledonia for relaxation in this natural setting; a rubber
ducky float race received top billing, with several iterations!
RRP: How Can You Take Part?
➢ One of the best ways to meet and get to know the family is to complete the clearances to provide transportation. This takes you to
critical needs like groceries and healthcare, as well as fun events like sports and festivities!
➢ As new families arrive, we will seek a care team for each new family to meet the family, settle them in, obtain utilities, provide
transportation, medical check-ups, and other needs.
➢ Read to young children, play games, accompany family to parks and playgrounds, and other activities.
➢ Go along on a shopping trip for members of the family, and sponsor back-to-school clothing or other items.
RRP Current Needs: 1. Committee members for Transportation, Cultural Committee, Housing/Furnishings, and grocery trips. 2. Reading,
writing, speaking & understanding English: We are partnering with the Adams County Literacy Council (ACLC). To receive 8 hrs. online
training and direct your assistance with English Language skills to RRP (or other ACLC students), contact Allison Shuman at 717-4797032. 3. We could use new front and rear bicycle lights for 3 or 4 of the family bikes, and Back-to- School Supplies. Provide a Donation by
sending a check to one of the Partner Churches Below, with RRP of Gettysburg on the Memo Line!
For More Information - Contact: You may contact your RRP church liaison or pastor/church leader for additional information. For
community members or church members who wish to help or inquire, contact us at RefugeeGettysburg@gmail.com. Mailing Address: RRP
of Gettysburg, C/O Trinity United Church of Christ, 60 E. High St., Gettysburg, PA 17325.
Partner Churches RRP of Gettysburg: Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg Friends Meeting (Quakers), Gettysburg Presbyterian Church,
Gettysburg United Methodist Church, Prince of Peace Episcopal Church, St. James Lutheran Church, Trinity United Church of Christ,
Unitarian Universalists of Gettysburg.
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Sundays at Trinity
8:00am Worship
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Fellowship (Gathering Area)
Choir Practice
10:30am Worship

September 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

5 Labor Day 6
Church &
Office Closed

3

9
9:30a Flutes

10
9a-11a
Dementia Class

15
Consistory
Committee
Reports Due

16
9:30a Flutes

17
9a-1:30a
Dementia Class

22
Newsletter
Articles Due

23
9:30a Flutes

6p Christian Ed 6p-8p Girl
7p Choir
Scouts
14

12

13

1p Book Study

3:30p-5:30p
Knitting Group

18
12p-4p
Heritage Fest
Confirmands:
Teens &
Mentors

19

25
Final Summer
Outreach
Collection

7p-9p G.C.S.
Practice

20

21
8a Gburg
Ministerium

6p Spiritual
Council
6:45p
Consistory
27
10a Music Staff

6p-8p Girl
Scouts
7p Choir

7p Finance

28
Deb Out

29

30
9:30a Flutes

1p Book Study
7p-9p G.C.S.
Practice

11:30a Lunch
w/Friends

7p Choir

1p Book Study

26

8

7p Personnel
11
Confirmands:
Teens only
Lisa Reinoehl
Retirement/
Reception
12:30p-4:30p
MDANA

7p-9p G.C.S.
Practice

7

Sat

2
9:30a Flutes
10:30a Coffee
w/Friends

7p Worship
4
Communion

Fri

7p Choir

7p Social
Concerns
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Return Service Requested
Trinity United Church of Christ
60 E. High Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325—2319
(717) 334-7266

September
2022

Staff
Rev. Dr. Frederick A. Young, Pastor
Deb Guiher, Admin. Assistant
Karen Lentz, Account/Payroll Mgr.
John McKay, Director Senior Choir
Jane Eiker, Organist
Audrey Blackstone, Asst. Organist

TUCC donation code
TUCC prayer requests code
Scan your phone across one of the QR
codes to make a donation to Trinity or
make a prayer request.

Lisa Reinoehl, Housekeeper
Bruce Guiher, Bldg & Grounds Keeper
Joan Peck, Consistory Chair
Sandra Busche, Consistory Vice Chair

Awakening joyful service
guided by our still speaking God!

To access our on-line worship feed,
please go to our website:
September 4
Communion
Jeremiah 18:1-11 and Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18
Deuteronomy 30:15-20 and Psalm 1
Philemon 1:1-21 Luke 14:25-33
September 11
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 and Psalm 14
Exodus 32:7-14 and Psalm51:1-10
1 Timothy 1:12-17 Luke 15:1-10
September 18
Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 and Psalm 79:1-9
Amos 8:4-7 and Psalm 113
1 Timothy 2:1-7 Luke 16:1-13
September 25
Jeremiah 21:1-3a, 6-15 and Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16
Amos 6:1a 4-7 and Psalm 146
1 Timothy 6:619 Luke 16:19-31

www.gettysburgtrinityucc.org
or our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/GettysburgTrinityUCC

8:00am Worship
9:00 Sunday School
10am Fellowship Time (Gathering Area)
Choir Practice
10:30am Worship

One-Service Sunday Worship at 10:30AM
World Communion
October 2nd
All Saints Day
November 6th
Christmas Day
December 25th
New Year's Day
January 1st, 2023
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